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Street Corner Media Foundation
(SCMF) publishes Megaphone,
a magazine sold on the streets
of Vancouver, North Vancouver
and Victoria by homeless and
low-income vendors. Vendors
buy each issue for 75 cents and
sell it for $2, keeping the profit.

The organization also runs a
series of free writing workshops
in Vancouver for marginalized
residents at community centres
and treatment centres.
Megaphone’s mission is to
provide an economic opportunity
and a voice to homeless and
low-income people while
building grassroots support to
end poverty.

Megaphone achieves this mission
through the following goals:
1. Providing people who are
homeless or living in poverty
with sustainable opportunities
for self-employment.
2. Providing opportunities for
people who are homeless or
living in poverty to express
their views, opinion and
creative ideas.
3. Achieving a self-sustaining
economic model and provide
opportunities for growth.
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Street Corner Media Foundation
Megaphone is published by Street Corner Media Foundation,
a non-profit registered in British Columbia. It was incorporated in 2007.
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Letter from the
Chair
David Lee
It’s been an honour to serve
on the board of Street Corner
Media Foundation as the chair
and support the great work of
Megaphone’s team of vendors,
staff and volunteers. With each
Megaphone issue, publication
and event, it’s rewarding to
see the direct positive impact
that Megaphone is having in
Vancouver, North Vancouver and
now Victoria. The board would
like to express our thanks to
everyone on the Megaphone
team for making it all happen,
and to our customers, donors
and funders, whose ongoing
support allows us to continue to
grow and increase opportunity
and impact for Megaphone’s
vendors and writers.

Letter from the
Executive Director
Sean Condon
“Megaphone’s growth and
impact continues as 2014
was a big year of firsts for
the organization. Megaphone
hired two new staff members,
expanded to Victoria, held an
incredibly successful breakfast
fundraiser, and released a
groundbreaking report about
homeless deaths that helped
reframe the conversation
around homelessness in British
Columbia. The move to a
monthly format helped sales
increase for vendors to more
than 41,000 over the year
With more people selling and
buying Megaphone and more
people donating to the mission,
continues to be ‘change that
works’ for our communities.”

Staff
Sean Condon
Executive Director
Jessica Hannon
Operations Manager
Misha Golston
Vendor Coordinator
Jackie Wong
Editor			
Megaphone had one intern in
2014 through the Vancouver
Community Network program,
and a large team of volunteers,
freelance writers, designers
photographers, and writing
workshop facilitators.
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Megaphone produced 22
editions of the magazine in 2014
and moved from a 24-page
bi-weekly to a 32-page monthly
in October. Print runs were
between 2,000 to 5,000 an issue.
Topics in the magazine ranged
from social justice features and
local news to community profiles
to celebrity interviews. Some
of the stories featured in the
magazine included:
• The impact of a changing
demographic on Vancouver’s
Chinatown senior residents.
• How a lack of supports has
created a mental illness crisis
in Vancouver.
• Why Vancouver and Victoria’s
public libraries have hired
social workers to deal with the
increasing number of homeless
people using the facilities.
• A look at the rising
prominence of First Nations
artists in Canada.
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Megaphone published an
average of 4.5 pieces from our
writing workshops in each issue
of the magazine. These stories
and poems often looked at
what it was like to live in poverty
or with addiction and mental
illness. A number of the stories
also came from our Community
Journalism classes that are run
at SFU Woodward’s.

Megaphone also republished
features from The Tyee
(a local online magazine) and the
International Network of Street
Paper’s Street News Service
(the news wire for street papers).

Monthly
In October 2014, Megaphone
changed its format to a 32-page
monthly edition. The decision
was based on discussions with
vendors, sales trends and the
2014 readers surveyed, which
showed that 24.8% of readers buy
the magazine every two weeks.
By going monthly, and
increasing the size and the
number of pages, Megaphone
was able to improve the quality
of the magazine for customers,
improve editorial production
efficiencies for the organization,
and maintain sales (or improve)
figures for vendors in Vancouver
and Victoria.
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Voices ofthe Street
In April, Megaphone released
its fourth annual literary issue,
Voices of the Street. Once again,
this special issue exclusively
featured pieces from the writing
workshops and photos from
Pivot Legal Society’s Hope in
Shadows photography project.
The issue was funded
through sponsorships and
writers were paid through a
City of Vancouver grant.
Megaphone printed 1,500 copies
of this issue. Vendors bought
each issue for $2.50 and sold it
for $5.
As part of the issue’s launch,
Megaphone held a reading
event at Café Deux Soliels in
April, where writers published in
the issue shared their work to
a full house.
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“ Selling
Megaphone and
Hope in Shadows
helps me earn an
income and meet
new people—
it got me on a path
moving forward.”
— Peter Thompson,
Megaphone vendor

Vendor Program
A total of 94 vendors were
registered to sell Megaphone
in 2014, with an average of 36
vendors selling the magazine
every issue.
Vendors purchased a total of
41,699 copies in 2014 and
earned another 3,657 copies for
signing up to sell the magazine,
coming to meetings, writing
articles and other volunteer
duties.

A total of 45,356 copies were
distributed to vendors.
Vendors purchased a total
of 1,268 issues of Voices of
the Street.
By selling each copy for an
average of $2, and Voices of the
Street for $5 each, Megaphone
vendors earned approximately
$62,600 in net revenue.
Megaphone continued to run its
vendor program in partnership

with Pivot Legal Society’s Hope in
Shadows project—co-organizing
trainings, social events, the
Vendor Advisory Board, and
monthly meetings.
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Vendor First Pitch
Megaphone ran its fourth-annual
Sales Pitch/First Pitch contest
with the Vancouver Canadians
minor league baseball team.
VICTORIa
In early 2014, Victoria’s street
paper, Street Newz, announced
that it would cease publishing.
Its executive director, Janine
Bandcroft, asked Megaphone
if it would take over its vendor
program.
Megaphone accepted the
invitation and in the spring of
2014 began working with both
Janine and the Victoria vendors
to prepare for a transition. In
June 2014, Megaphone began
sending copies of the magazine
to Victoria to be sold by vendors.
Since June 2014, Megaphone
has been working with about 8
to 10 vendors, selling 400-500
copies per issue.

Megaphone vendors provided
their best sales pitch that was
then voted on by vendors and
customers. The winning vendor,
Teresa, threw out the ceremonial
first pitch at a July Vancouver
Canadians game.
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Homeless Deaths Report
In November 2014, Megaphone
released a landmark report
about homeless deaths in
British Columbia and across
Canada. The report found
that at least 281 homeless
people died in British Columbia
between 2006 and 2013 and
that the median age of death
for a homeless person in the
province is between 40 and
49 (this was compared to the
life expectancy for the average
British Columbian, which is
82.65 years).
The release of the report
garnered widespread media
attention, with reports in The
Vancouver Sun, the Province,
the Globe and Mail and the
Victoria Times Colonist, News
1130 and CKNW. Megaphone
executive director Sean Condon
was interviewed on CBC Radio
and on Global BC.
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Writing Workshops
In 2014 Megaphone continued to
run a series of writing workshops
for marginalized writers in
the Downtown Eastside and
downtown Vancouver through
contracts with Vancouver Coast
Health, SFU Woodward’s and
the City of Vancouver.
The weekly workshops were held
at the following locations:
• Drug Users Resource Centre
• Onsite
• Gathering Place (community
centre in downtown Vancouver)
Megaphone continued to hold
regular drop-in writing support at
the office for the following:
• Megaphone vendors
• Downtown Eastside
community members
Megaphone also held three
five-week community journalism
workshops at SFU Woodward’s
(spring and fall sessions) – two
Community Journalism 101
classes and one Community
Journalism 201 class.
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Homeless ACTION WEEK
In September, Megaphone ran
a special writing workshop
for the City of Vancouver’s
Homelessness Action Week.
Award-winning author Michael
Christie led a workshop with six
vendors, who worked on stories
about what ‘home’ meant
to them.
The pieces from that workshop
were then published in the
October edition of Megaphone
and the vendors participated in
a public reading to coincide with
Homelessness Action Week.
.
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Writing Workshops
In 2014 Megaphone published
99 pieces in the magazine from
the writing workshop classes,
including two special issues
about Community Journalism
101. A further 36 pieces in the
Voices of the Street literary
issue.

“The Onsite writing workshop helped
me so much in taking a hold of life
and trying to make a change. It’s been
one of those steadfast things to get
me there. Writing has impacted my
life tremendously. I believe it now
when someone says you’re a good
guy. Before I wouldn’t accept it.
People are finally getting the real
Fred Miller. And I like me.”
— Fred Miller,
who participated in Megaphone’s writing workshop at Onsite

Having their work published
gave the writers a platform
to talk about issues related
to poverty, homelessness,
addiction and mental illness.
Getting published helps writers
feel validated and helps connect
the general public to these
important social issues.
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Megaphone Funders,
Partners and Accounts
Our work is made possible
through generous contributions
from a range of supporters,
including foundations,
government agencies, unions,
credit unions, non-profits and
individual donors. We are deeply
grateful for this support. In 2014,
our funding partners included:

Accelerating Social Impact,
Alma Mater Society of UBC,
BC Federation of Labour, BC
Government Employees Union,
Bell Canada, British Columbia
Arts Council, Business in
Vancouver, CCEC Credit Union,
Choices Market, City in Focus,
City of Vancouver, Coast Capital
Savings, CUPE BC, CUPE Local
15, Diamond Delivery,

Summary of financial assets
(year ending December 31st, 2014)
Revenue
Foundations

2014
$5,000

Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical
Chinese Garden, Futurpreneur,
Henriquez Partners Architects,
Hootsuite, Hope in Shadows,
Intact Insurance, International
Web Express, Mills Office
Productivity, Portland Housing
Society, Simon Fraser University,
The Tyee, Vancity, Vancouver
Courier, Vancouver Foundation,
Vancouver Public Library.

Balance Sheet

2013
$8,000

Assets
Chequing

2014
$ 90,975

2013
$ 113,072

$500

$500

Community Groups

$5,200

$30,358

Prepaid Expenses

Grants

$50,620

$53,670

Total Current Assets $ 91,475

$113,572

Donations

$45,655

$28,663

Advertising Sales

$3,518

$10,574

2014

2013

Street Sales

$39,983

$33,978

Liabilities and
Equity

Fundraising Events

$12,460

$3,925

Accounts Payable

$0

$100

Writing Workshops

$23,010

$22,335

Accrued Expenses

$0

$ 647

Total

$178,864

$196,293

Unrestricted
Net Assets

$65,225

($5,069)

Expenses
Administrative Staff

2014
$77,083

2013
$42,500

Capacity Fund

$48,000

$80,000

Net Income

($21,749.84)

$37,894

Writing Workshops
Contracts

$17,034

$17,585

Total Equity
and Liabilites

$91,475

$113,572

Editorial Contracts

$24,406

$22,020

Writing Workshop
Stipends

$3,515

$5,400

Accounting Fees

$3,321

$3,268

Facilities

$6,224

$12,055

Office Supplies

$463

$686

Printing Costs

$32,150

$29,479

Promotion

$983

$6,249

Travel/Conferences

$610

$3,886

Miscellaneous

$751

$581

Total

$ 200,614 $ 158,398

These financial documents were prepared by Glasshouse
Business Services and approved by the Street Corner
Media Foundation board in February 2015.
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